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Revolutionists Successful Over Brokaw Divorce Suit Furnishes 

Government Forces At Rama Interesting Statistics—$50,-
000 Gone To Data—To 
Prove Defendant Poor.

■Washington Learns Of 
Victory.

COUNCIL OUTLINES
SCHEME OF DEFENCE

MEXICO PLEASED 
A WITH P. NGS

Wellington, D. Q, Dec. 21.—Zela- New Yorl[. N. Y„ Dec. 21.—“What
troops Were routed by the Nicar- It coats to defend a separation suit 

aguftn revolutionisth today in a fierce in high life," is the title of a state- 
'““'iî* several houce, ment glven out at Mleeolai u ^

àe^rïe^d. to «W by counsel „r W. Gould Brokaw 
I «Smwd.of the revolutionary a,»y ^“'wl^allmo".^''^ “«0 JoO

S,’2K.fcÎhetVheaVeTh",,b.«rCe.frô "5 ÙmJmÎSL J££? y
be renewed towervow, "be adv.coe de- JSSSS^SùS^J^' »d

'aM^korta to 'comaelUh tTuncon dit ion!/ board> M.000; plaintiff’s counsel, by or 
«forte to compel the unconditional der ot oourtf $g,oo0; for preparation

sttfreMder of the government orcee. aud investigation of case, 16000; coun- 
.^thare is rome doubt as to the exact 8el for defendant, $30,000. Total $60,- 
) entant of Bstrada s success. From qoo 
revolutionary sources fhe word is «j wyj 8how ••
•eut that the victory ever the Zelayan intyre Brokaw’s 

ps Is "eompletti." The State De- Brokaw’s income i 
ment tans received word

I :

' ’
f

added John R. Mo- 
lawyer, "that Mr. 

s not $30,000 a year. 
rrom He has been a generous spender, a 

Thomas H. Moffat, United States Con: prince of hosts; he has never engag- 
aul at Bluefields, that Bstrada had ed in any regular business and his 

. "fcarttnUy routed and defeated the for- income has dwindled greatly.’’ 
cm of Zstaya.’’ It Is agreed, however. Mr. Brokaw did not take the stand 
tfcat the moral effect of such inltii# in his own defense today, though he 
success on the part of the revolution- was prepared for it. For half an hour 
iats can hardly be exaggerated.

The first 
\ cess of the
cablegram to Dr. Castrillo, the repre- court house, apparently rehearsing 
sentatlve here of the provisional gov- the testimony he expected to give, but 
eminent. It was signed “Diae.” Diaz when court convened there was a 
is secretary of state of the provision- change of plans. Butlers, maids and 

eat. The cablegram said: mole of the many physicians em- 
Zela- Ployed to tune the jangled nerves of 

the alienated couple, testified for the 
_ husband and defendant.

Out of Countenance.

ll

*•

before Justice Putnam mounted the 
announcement of the sue- bench the over-wrought husband pac- 
fistrada army came in a ed the gravel work in front of the

al ■overtime
"complete victory is ours, 

ptfs troops are in retreat."
Department Hears.

Later this evening, the State De«
f' pertinent gave out the following mes- For the first time since the trial 

,Mge from Consul Moffat which had began, Mrs. Brokaw was plainly out 
beaa sent out by wireless telegraph of countenance today. For one thing, 
from Colon;— her mother, Mrs. James A. Blair, Is

"Bstrada forces at Tatumbla and seriously 111 of pneumonia at West- 
1 Recreoo, near Rama, commanded by Chester, her health undermined by the 
General Hena at the former place, publicity of the trial. For another, 
and Generals Chamorro, Mattutl ana the continued mention of cigarettes 
Fornoe Diae at the latter place, par and cocktails in the evidence plainly 

i tlally routed and defeated the forces Irritated the plaintiff increasingly, 
of Zelaya after desperate fighting of Sidney Woods, the butler, testified 
several hours. The Zelayan forces today that he usually mixed cocktails 
were commanded by General Oon- dally for Miss Bee, who disappeared 
sales. A great many were killed, the with them in the direction

Brokaw’s room. of Mrs.
number being unknown: 100 were 
wounded and 160 prisoners were ta- Olga Olender, a maid, swore she 
ken by the revolutionists. The Zelu- served Mrs. Brokaw with port 
y an troops at Recreo have occupied ** ber room. She testified in
what has been considered a strong edition, that she had heard Mrs. 
position. Bstrada is confident of de- Brokaw’s venture on mild profanity, 
featlng the enemy when be renews the- , oae °J ker tasks was to clean 
attack tomorrow and of forcing their cigarette stubs out of Mrs. Brokaw’s 
surrender." bV‘h r”m-

The clash between the two armies hoVr‘ p®u testified that he
was not unexpected here. For days Brokaw tell her hus-
on end they have been lying practic- ~ *° ----- ’ and that she had
ally Idle In their trenches around Ra- Wfc 1° hlm ?n.e ?f lhe epithets 
ma, skirmishes only marring the peace ~~ .®~® complained In her testl-
that brooded oser that section. Es* he ha<^ »PPlled to her "a -----
trada played a waiting game In the 
hope that the Zelayan coyrtnander 
would take the initiative and attempt 
the capture of his position which was 
reported to be very strong. Further
more, with the waning of President 
Zelaya’s star he expected a large nunF 
bar of accessions from the Zelayan

When Zelaya abdicated and prac
tically dictated the election of Dr.
Madrlz as his successor, Bstrada de
termined to strike. Accordingly he 
moved his army forward and took the 
field actively against his enemy. Dr.
Castrillo and his friends look forward 
confidently to the receipt tomorrow 
of word of a complete victory and the 
beginning of the march of the viotor:
•ions army on the capital.

Inaugurated President.
Managua, Dec. 21.—Jose Madrlz 

•was Inaugurated today as president of 
Nicaragua. The ceremony was held 
at the Palace instead of at the 
ment building. Bx-Presldeat 
was kept waiting fifteen minutes by 
Dr. Madrlz, who entered the hall ac
companied by Jalien Irias, minister- 
general.

Zelaya, who wore the Order of the 
Legion of Honor, made a brief speech, 
saying:

"I entreat the Nicaraguans to rally 
to the support of President Madriz, 
who has made a vow for the early 
terti^iation of the fratricidal war. I 
wt^to pay tribute to the ability and 
Integrity of my successor. I am con
fident that his administration will be 
beneficial."

No demonstration attended the 
ceremony, but the words of the presi
dent were greeted with applause. In 
accepting office he said:

Unmoved by Ambition.
"I assume the presidency unmoved 

t>y personal ambition, but by the spirit 
of a good son going to the rescue of 
his beloved mother, harrassed and Im
perilled. I shall not be able to ie- 
store peace and prosperity unaided 
and I ask for the assistance of all 
true patriots. My aim shall be to 
make Nicaragua a united family and 
my only programme peace with hon
or, justice and liberty and the main 
tenance of friendly relations with 
foreign nations and particularly with 
Central America."

The oath of office was administered 
by the president of Congress, nPer 
which salutes were fired by the artil
lery, accompanied by the ringing of 
church-bells. Later

During this testimony, Mrs. Brok
aw s face was completely hidden and 
one small handkerchief succeeded an
other in Journeys from her muff to 
her eyes.

K

EVIDENCE OF COMBINE
in mm use

k
W. P. Buokley Of Halifax Tells 

Of Scheme To Freeze Him 
Out Of Coal Contracts — 
How Price Is Maintained.

parlia-
Zelaya Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Dec. 21.—In its latter days 
the coal conspiracy case is furnish
ing more Interesting developments. 
This morning a local man was ques
tioned regarding local conditions. W. 
P. Buokley, the first witness sailed, 
professed to have positive knowledge 
of the existence of a local combine 
among the coal dealers of the city 
and he claimed that he was the only 
one outside the arrangement. Asked 
if he maintained the 
the “combine" dealers, Mr. Buckley 
said that he had to do this or the 
Dominion Coal Company would make 
it impossible for him to do business. 
When he had gone for large quantities 
of coal for certain contracts be had 
been quoted prices which made it im
possible for him to tender.

The big contracts were divided by 
agreement among the local dealers.

Hiram Donkin, at one time manager 
of the Dominion Coal Company's mines 
was also examined. Mr. Donkin testi
fied in regard to the cost of raising 
coal. He knew of no agreement be
tween the different companies. George 
E. Franklyn was recalled and gave 
evidence regarding prices paid for coal 
at the mines during the past ten 
years.

It Is likely that the inquiry will be 
concluded tomorrow.

X

e prices as

?

and the release of the Inmates of the 
penitentiary. This was greeted with 
tremendous cheering.

Minister Irias attempted to speak, 
but he was cried down aid dedited 
after futile efforts had been made to 
quell the hostile demonstration.

During the riots at Granada, Ru
dolph Downing, an American ettieen 
who was born at Granada was arrest
ed. The American consul at once 
filed a protest with the authorities.

of men
paraded the street crying “Death to 
Zelaya," "Viva Estrada.’’

There was no interfeitmce by the 
police. Reports are current here tiiat 
A battle has been fought in the vicin
ity of Rama.

Returning to bib hott 1. President 
Madrlz read a decree friom the bal- 
oony announcing politick! amnesty

C

COPENHAGEN SHATTERS CLAIM OF
COOK TO THE DISCOVERY OF POLE 11 EMITS 

«SET wmDeclares Erstwhile Hero 
To Be An Imposter and 
His Story a Fabrication 
from Beginning to End

Deserted by friends Cook 
Remains in Seclusion 
Offering No Statement 
With Respect to Verdict

Friend Declares That Ex
plorer Announced His 
Intention of Returning 
to Greenland.

Political Orators Forsake 
Stump For Pen—Sir Robert 
Perks Repudiates State
ments Of Free Church.

BALFOUR'S ILLNESS
CAUSES UNEASINESS

Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. 21.—During the next 

few days there wfM be littl- 
lng doing in the political world. The 
leisure of the holidays will be devoted 
to letter-writiua and already some ot 
the leading lights are on the warpath 
with the pen.

Sir Robert Ihsrks, in a letter to the 
press, denounces the Free Church 
Council and its claims to speak for 
the Protestait dissenters of the King* 
dom. He points out that the Wesley
an Methodists are standing aloof from 
it in distrust.

Secretary Hawktns, of the Eighty 
Club, speaking todag, expressed every 
confidence that the Liberals 
returned to power, though with a de
creased majority. He predicts a ma
jority of 100.

Mr. Aegutth, speaking in Liverpool* 
said in regard to the

“1*1 me say only for all, and I 
apeak with full deliberation and after 
a careful and prolonged inquiry, that 
the navy today to able to maintain not 
only this year, but for years beford 
us. our supremacy on the sea, and 
aheuld the necessity arise, which God. 
forbid, will be able to guarantee the 
integrity of our shores, the protection 
of our commerce and the iaviolibllit)»- 
•f our Empire. (Cheers.)

e or noth-

Dr. Cook surrounded by the men who have branded him ae a fakir. The above photograph was taken upon the
arrival of the explorer at Copenhagen.

asked the doctor in so many words 
what he would do if the University 
of Copenhagen found against him.

• T haven't thought of that,’ answer
ed the doctor.

"But you must think of R,” said 
the friend, “A situation of this im
portance must be considered from ev
ery angle.”

“WelV answered the doctor, "if the 
university should find against me, I 
believe 1 should go back among the 
Eskimos of southern Greenland and 
try to carry on there such a méditai 
mission as Dr. Grenfell has made 
famous."

Henry Wellington Week, Dr. Cook’s 
lawyer and the friend who is the au
thority for the statement above were 
both asked tonight how much money 
they thought Br. Cook had made from 
the sale of his narrative to news- 

Continued on Page 2.

Copenhagen, garlanded with wreaths 
of roses by young 1 
freedom of the city 
acclaimed by thousands for the length 
and breadth of the land as the bravest 
man who ever dared the silent hor
rors of the Arctic, Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook stands tonight discredited in 
the house of hie friends. Not a word 
from him in defense or explanation. 
Nothing but disavowals from his parti
sans In the controversy that has rag
ed around him since the time that he 
first flashed word from Lerwick, in 
the Shetland Islands to his wife, 
“Successful. Well Address Copenhag
en.”

Dr. Cook’s brother in Brooklyn, both 
say he is at Christ!ansand, Norway 
with his wife.

A friend who had opportunity to 
see a private letter from Dr. Cook to 
former Rector Torp of the University 
of Copenhagen, says that the doctor 
then wrote that, in the event of an 
adverse decision he would take no 
appeal to the other scientific tribun
als of the world. In this country Com
mander Robert E. Peary has already 
been pronounced the discoverer of the 
north pole by the National Geogra
phic Society.

One of the party who made the trip 
with Dr. Cook to Hamilton ,\ Mont., 
where he had a dubious meeting with 
the guide, Barrill, who denied that the 
doctor had ever 
cent of Mount McKinley, saO tonight:

What He Would Do.
"On the way back to the east, I

girls, accorded the 
of New York and

would be
Copenhagen, Dec. 21.—The report 

of the special committee of scientists 
which the University of Copenhagen 
appointed to scrutinize Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook’s claims that he had discover
ed the North Pole was submitted to 
the consistory of the university this 
morning, endorsed by that body and 
given to the public.

The report shatters completely, al
most contemptuously, the Brooklyn ex
plorer’s title to such discovery and 
fills the ofllclals and people of Den
mark with chagrin at the figure Den
mark is made to assume in the eyes 
of the scientific world. The public 
was prepared for a verdict of “not pro
ven,” but did not expect its recent 
hero to be branded as an Imposter. 
Many ding to the belief that Cook 
acted in good faith, but harbored a 
delusion.

Interest tonight turns to three ques
tions:

Where Is the doctor?
What will he have to say for him

self?
What will he do with himself? 
Charles Wake, a close friend and

Disappointment Expressed.
There Is naturally the greatest dis

appointment on the Conservative side 
at the renewal of MV. Balfour’s indis
position and the absence of the leader 
will be the greatest possible handicap 
If it ts prolonged. The Christmas lull 
is thus doubly welcome to the Union-GUMS 

in OFFICE
Faith Shattered.

Explorers and scientists almost un
animously have lost faith in Cook’s 
honesty, while one of his warmest 
supporters, Knud Rasmussen, helped 
to frame the report. The evening pa
pers attack Cook and severely re
proach him for hiding, which they re
gard as a sign of a guilty conscience.

The rector of the university, Dr. 
Balomonsen, when questioned as to 
the possibility of the university can
celling the degree which It conferred 
on Dr. Cook, said that no decision had 
been reached, but he thought that the 
degree could be withdrawn In the 
same way as a government could de
prive a person of an order obtained un
der false pretenses.

Commodore Gustav Helm, the Arc
tic explorer and a member of the com
mittee, said:—

“Cook’s claim that he made the ob
servation, 89 degrees, 59 minutes, 46 
seconds near the pole, proved imme
diately that he was a bad observer, 
but nothing indicated that he was a 
swindler. Now his papers convict him 
of being a swindler. We examined 
Cook's observations first and agreed 
unanimously that they were worth
less. It Is not unlikely that Loose 
made the observations. He is a clever 
man, just the sort that Cook could 
use."

tste.
Mr. Haldane, the Minister of War, is 

also on the sick Met 
John Burns found himself unable to 

speak in his constituency last night». 
A big fire near hto residence and with 
his Indomitable energy the president' 
of the local Government Board gave 
the greatest assistance and subse
quently arrived at the meeting with 
scorched clothes, a battered hat and 
an arm in a sling. As several fatalities 
had taken place at the conflagration 
the meeting adjourned.

•The Liberal campaign has receiv
ed a fillip in the shape of a gift of 
£10,000 to Mr. Churchill by the Dun
dee jute manufacturers for defence 
of free trade, 

grateful

HUG END STILL GUMMED
Appointment Of Home Secre

tary To Be Governor Gener
al Of South Africa Is Offici
ally Confirmed At London.

Allan Liner Refuses To Budge 
From George’s Island- 
Cruiser Unsuccessful — In
vestigation Will Be Held.

Famous Humorist Declares 
That Active Work Of Life Is 
Over—Returns From Ber
muda Enfeebled In Health.

London, Dec. 21.—The report that 
Herbert Gladstone, secretary of state 
for home affairs would be appointed 
governor-general of United 
Africa, was officially confirmed today.

Mr. Gladstone's appointment leaves 
a vacancy in the cabinet, which prob
ably will not be filled unless the 
Liberals are victorious at the elec
tions. In the event of victory, it is 
expected that Johu Burns, president

which probably is a 
augumentation of theHalifax, Dec. 21.—Over one thous

and tons of cargo has been taken out 
of the Allan liner Corinthian but still 
she remains hard and fast on George’s 
Reef where she struck Saturday night 
The powerful C. P. R. tug Cruiser 
which arrived from St John made an 
attempt to pull the Corinthian off to
day, but failed and it looks as if the 
greater part of her 7000 tons of car
go will have to be removed before 
she will be floated. Andrew Allan who 
arrived in Halifax today from Mont
real, went down to the Corinthian to
day and had a conference with Cap
tain Rennie. An investigation will be 
held.

New York, Deo. 21^—"Yes, boys, 
I’m about all In. My life’s work Is 
near an end. I’m about through with 
my work 
life."

Looking pale and haggard and very 
feeble, Samuel L. Clemens (Mark 
Twain), America's foremost humorist, 
made this statement yesterday to the 
newspaper men following his arrival 
here on the steamship Bermudian,

The speakers last night Included 
Augustine Birrol! and Sir E. Grey. The 
former said that the present House 
of Lords was a jerry-built house and 
the future second chamber must be 
differently composed. “We are in a 
joyful mood.’’. he declared with his 
customary cheerfulness. "We scent 
victory."

Southin this world and In this

Sir Edward Grey.
at Sunderland, 

ly personal attack 
rthuraberland. and 

of Lords

Sir Edward Or 
replied to a sever 
by the Duke of No 
also declared the House 
would be only a permanent opposition 
to the Liberal party.

Lord Beresford at Pembroke dock, 
reiterated his determination to speak 
out unless things naval were put right. 
The public had been misled by the Ad
miralty press bureau, which had done 
away with the good feeling and com
radeship of the navy.

F. E. Smith, speaking

ey.
•ely

Professor Olufeen.
Professor Olufsen, secretary of the 

Danish Geographical Society, said: —
“It is the saddest event in my life. 

As an explorer there seems to be no 
doubt that Cook is absolutely unrelia
ble."

The National Ttdende, while deplor
ing that the university conferred the 
degree in a moment of enthusiasm, 
finds consolation in the fact that otb 
ers honored Cook when he returned 
to civilisation.

“The president of his own country 
and its envoy at Copenhagen," says 
the paper, “were the guarantors for 
him. Denmark did not blunder alone. 
Our country must now leave this sad 
affair to America and Cook.*’

"Nobody
could feel more sorrow at the commis
sion’s crushing statement than my
self, for I had learned to appreciate 
Cook as a devoted friend and an hon
est man,’’ said Captain Roald Amund
sen today, with much feeling. "The 
Important question Is whether he Is 
a swindler or merely ignorant 
fer to believe that Dr. Cook himself 
was confident that he had arrived at 
the North Pols. This must have been 
a fixed idea with him. If he is a 
swindler, he must have changed his 
character in the past ten years/

Ï.mm
vv3;>'v:

ONE SOFFOCITED 
IN WINNIPEG EIRE t’

to a Salford 
audience emphasized the danger of 
the German challenge of the Empire’s 
naval supremacy.

Kier Hardie at Glasgow, referred to 
the fact that the House of Lords to* 

gives judgment on the ques
tion whether trades unions possess 
the right to levy for salaries of Labor 
M. P.’s and said if the judgment were 
adverse the party had everything in 
order for the carrying on of its finan
cial work for at least two years.

VBlaze Causes Panic In Hotel 
Métropole — Forty Guests 
Escape Unhurt, But Several 
Employes Are Injured.

fj I
morrow

HERBERT GLADSTONE.
Christiania, Dec. 2L SAMUEL CLEMENS (Mark Twain).

of the local government board, will 
succeed Mr. Gladstone as home sec
retary. Winston Spencer Churchill, Lloyd-George.
president of the Board of Trade, will ,-va/i^rn. hid a rcmarkanlv en-
courte<flr«r’commlMlonerLô“1’ worts thuslastic reception while motoring , 

VM. rhîî^hni” k through the streets ot Newport, a.
W Unde/tJhe m-w arrangement, all ‘^
these offices will command the same “ “jj" ““conducting a cam- W 
salary, «26.000, yearly. Other names ■«“ ‘,„„et viro7 ln eve£ m
which have been mentioned as likely 2" ,“‘”?ost vlgor “ evet* W
successors of Mr Gladstone, are Au- writes to the Time- 1

and Mr. Har'court bn? jZ -king date*, declaration, ot poll-
tiTaroLtmen™”1 “k'‘y *° House Sf both tiSe? He
the appointment, 8ays; "I can find no pledge in Mr.

Balfour’s manifesto that his party will 
undertake to reform the House of 
Lords, and yet. unless some pledge 
be given, thoroughly and unmistak
ably, we may see the Conservative 
Government come into office and re
peat once more the fatal error of let- j 
ting the opportunity pass.”

Lord St. Aldwyn, in a letter which 
Is published this morning, says that 
he abstained from voting on Lord 
Lansdowne’s resolution in the House 
of Lords on the budget because he \ 
did not wish to oppose his own side, 
but he saw nothing in the budget, 
justifying Its rejection by the Houe* 
of Lords, nor anything in its Lropos 
sals which could 
as socialistic or 
the same time he says he does 
approve of the budget, expressing 
opinion that smffll duties will 
sounder finance.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 

which started in the kitchen of the 
Grieves for Rogers. Hotel Métropole a\>out thine o’clock

The humorist whea Aral Been by w ra0rniug Ailed the building withthe newspaper men on board the lu,B . ____
steamship was leaning heavily on the smoke, but all the forty guests were 
ship’s rail. It was immediately ob- got out safely except John Allcock, a 
served that there was a marked c. P. R. employe, who was suffocated 
change In his appearance. His cheeks ln hia room. George Baxter and Hil- 
were hollow, his eyes appeared dim da Brown employees of the hotel 
and his breath was short and heavy, jumped from the top story and were 

Those who saw the humorist were badly hurt. The fire was got under 
unanimous in declaring that his pres- control before much property damage 
ent condition was du* in a great had been done outside of the kitchen, 
measure to the death of his lifelong 
companion, H. H. Rogers, the Stand
ard Oil magnate, who died last sum
mer. Mr. Rogers and Mr. Clemens 
were boon companions and spent 
many hours together. Mr. Rogers 
often advised the humorist in invest
ing his money, and as a result he 
made many good investments. Soon 
after the death of Mr. Rogers the 
humorist began to decline. It was 
in on attempt to regain his tost 
strength and vitality that he took the 
trip to Bermuda. His appearance to
day showed that he had not been 
greatly benefltted.

Twain’s humor that 
known throughout the world was miss
ing during the interview today. Sever
al reporters who had met him many 
times before, began playing upon his 
humorous traits to no avail.

T can’t boys,” he said slowly. “I’m 
not my old self any more. I have a 
fearful pain here," he said as he plac
ed hto hand over his right breast In 
the region of the lungs. “Is hurts and 

Continued on Page 2.

from Bermuda, where he had spent 
the last eight weeks in an attempt to 
regain his lost strength.

21.—Fire

gustine
Ireland

The Loose Charges.
New York, N. Y, Dec. 21.—Con

cerning the part that Captain August 
W. Loose played In the decision as 
reached at Copenhagen today, the 
New York Times correspondent 
hies as follows :

“The commission considered that it 
would have been exceeding its func
tions if It had

MILITIA TO PREVENT 
THREATENED RICE WARLONGEST JUOGMENT 

IN BOSTON'S HISTORYofficially
Captain August W. Loose’s affivadit, 
published in the New York Times 
on December ». When, however, the 
official report of the commission was 
forwarded to the university, members 
of the commission to compare Cook's 
observations with those furnished him 
by Loose, so far as Loose's observa
tions appear in the article published 
in the New York Times. This com
parison establishes beyond doubt that 
Cook made some use of Loose’s ob
servations, which, it may be said in 
passing, were excellently done, but 
exactly how much use has not yet 
been quite determined."

New York, N. Y., Deo. 21.—Thus 
ends one of the most fascinating 
chapters In all the romance of explor 
ation. Honored by the King of Den
mark, heralded by the University of

examined

Magnolia, Ala., Dec. 21.—Owing to 
a threatened race war, militia arriv
ed in Magnolia tonight and sentries 
were placed around vacant storehouse 
in which thirty negroes were confined. 
These negroes were arrestod for 
threats made against the whites or 
for suspected Implications in the mur
der of Algernon Lewis, by the four 
Montgomery brothers, negroes.

Ernest Slade, who was severely 
wounded by Clinton Montgomery, who 
later was shot and burned' to death, 
has been taken to hto home in Lami- 
Bon. Surgeons give hope for his re
covery.

wm
with citizens and dogs hunting toi

Boston, Mass., Dec. 21.—One of the 
Judgments ever enteredlargest

against the city of Boston was given 
by agreement of the parties concern
ed In the Suffolk County court today 
when an award of $556,410 damages 
and $10 costs was made by Judge 
Simeon F. 
and Evelyn MacCurdy, trustees- of the 
will of Edward F. Salisbury and as 
such owners of the property at the 
northeast corner of Washington and 
Summer street. A 
property was taken 
Commission for use as an entrance to 
the S

has made him pfaperly be de scribed 
revciTutionary. At

n
Baldwin of Connecticut

portion of the 
by the Transit The other two Montgohim.

Fletcher and Shelby are In 
Linden and there is no Immediate dan- 
•rer of violence to them.

►rnerys, 
jail at

Montgomery is still at largemer street station of the sub-
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